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ivestock judges place fifth; 
ompete against 25 teams 
Karen Frey 

w I he Angelo State University 
,ay i\'CStock Judging Team placed 

,fth out of 25 teams m the novice 
la ,,is ion m its first national livestock 
sh udging contest Oct. 20 in 
no hrcvepon, La. 

sixth in swine and seventh in cattle 
judging. 

This contest was divided into 
three divisions: novice, junior pro 
and senior pro. Each team has five 
members that can compete 
individually. Each individual score 
is added together for total team 
points. 

excited about the potential of the 
team. "We've been working really 
hard. After how we did in 
Shreveport, we are going to be 
competitive," Goar said. 

6_2 Sophomore Larry Herd was high 
ndi,idual in swine judging 
opping the least amount of points 
d was fourth high individual 

, n verall in the novice division. 

The contestants are rated by a 
group of officials on how well they 
judge livestock. 

Herd said he knew he could do 
well if he concentrated. "I didn't 
think I would be as high as I was 
though. I was surprised." 

Team members include: 
freshman Amy Teagarden; 
sophomores, Tom Thompson, 
Goar and Herd:junior Lee Higdon; 
and senior Frey. Dave Cleavenger, 
a graduate of Texas Tech and an 
agriculture graduate assistant, is the 
team's coach. 

ti enior Karen Frey was third high 
eat ividual in cattle judging in the 

' nior pro division. The novice 
Sl I team placed second in sheep. 

The team's next national contest 
will be in Phoenix, Ariz., in 
January. 

Team member Carolyn Goar is 

reeks consolidate 
The organi,ation of a President's Council for the 
·e Greek social organizations at ASU is an effort to 
engthen the Greek system said Sigma Phi Epsilon 
esident Jeff Curry. 
The President's Council, organized this semester. is 
mposcd of the president's of the three Greek 
ternities and two Greek sororities. Intended to 

place last year's All Greek Council, the President's 
ouncil has met three times this semester to discuss 
operative activities between the Greeks aimed at 
tering growth. 
According to Curry, fraternities and sororities 
ust cooperate with each other in order to increase 
mbership and gain administration backing. "We're 

· her going to grow together or we're not going to 
owat all,"said Curry. He admitted that competition 
11 always exist between the different organintions, 
t added that it should be confined to athletics and 
I to public activities. 
A d ecrease in the membership of the Greek 

nizations on campus called for changes, said 
rry. " I've already seen membership go down 
nsiderably in past years." He added that 

administration support for the Greeks has also began 
to diminish. Curry believes that through the 
President's Council, the fraternities and sororities can 
begin a series of pu blic service programs which will 
not only benefit the community, but also strengthen 
the Greek system and improve administrative 
support. 

Tentative plans have been made by the council to 
sponsor an alchohol awareness week at San Angelo 
Central, Lakeview and Wall High Schools. The week 
will include setting up booths at each high school 
manned with representatives from each organization. 
Awareness posters will a lso be displayed at the 
schools. "Maybe as a group of college students, our 
impact on t he high school students will be stronger," 
Curry said. A dance for students from all three schools 
will be held at the end of the week. As of yet, the dates 
for the week have not been decided on. 

Plans have been discussed for the Greek 
organizations to sponsor foster children at Christmas. 
According to Curry, the organizations would take 
donations to purchase gifts for the approximately 
fifty foster children in San Angelo. 

enate honors parents 
Angelo State University Student 
nate ,viii again host the annual 
arents Day" :"iov. 8. 

for parents of ROTC students from 
3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the Business
Computer Science Building. 

Senate members mailed personal 
e · ters to every student\ parents or 

The ASU football team will play 
Howard Payne University at 7:30 
p.m. in San Angelo Stadium and 
complimentary tickets for parents 
and immediate family members 
may be picked up at the UC 
information desk Nov. 3-8. 

Dean of Student Life Paul Horne 
said the presentation of the Golden 
Ram Band should be "quite a 
spectacular thing." 

Parents' Day has been a feature 
of ASU for several years. Horne 
described it as "something that's 
been very good for us." ii 

ardians inviting them to spend 
day on campus, to see campus 

ilities and meet AS U administra
n, faculty and students. 
The Senate will host a reception 

honor parents and family 
embers from 2:30 p.m. to4p.m. in 
e University Center circulation 
urt. ROTC will host a reception 

The ASU Golden Ram Band will 
perform a special presentation at 
7: 10 p.m. prior to the game at the 
stadium. 

Horne expects a turnout of about 
2,000 guests to attend the function. 

"It's a delight," Horne said, "to 
have parents on campus to show 
them what is going on here." 
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Construction workers Edward Pena, Zeke Rodriguez 

and Cleeve Smith smooth things out on construction 
which is in its final stages between Carr Residence Hall 
and the renovated Business Administration Building. 

l'holo by JODY ALLEN 

Senate disagrees 

Drug testing issue 
causes more division 
By Cheryl Carter 

The ASU Student Senate is 
divided on the drug testing issue and 
decided that unless all members 
submitted to a drug test to illustrate 
support for mandatory drug testing 
on campus, then no one would be 
tested. 

At its regular Monday meeting, 
members acted on this issue and' 
gave notice that one seat and two 
alternate positions are open on the 
Senate. Applications and require-

ments are avai lable in the Student 
Senate office in the University 
Center. T he open seat will be filled 
at the Nov. 17 meeting at 7 p.m. in 
the first noor conference room in 
the UC. 

Because the decision to submit as 
a whole was not unanimous, 
Nielsen said, it would be an invasion 
of privacy to go with the majority 
vote. 

"If we don't have 100 percent 
people are going to say 'what about 
t ho~e others'!"' 

Carlo agreed, saying, "l don't 
think it's fair to say one-third of the 
Senate tested ... they're ( campus) 
going to think the other two-thirds 
are druggies ... " 

ouncil to assist UCPC 

Concerning the drug tests, 
several weeks ago seven Senators 
submitted to voluntary drug tests 
administered by the Senate faculty 
adviser and chemistry professor, 
Dr. Michael Carlo, to show their 
support for mandatory drug 
testing. Senate Vice President Todd 
Nielsen said those results should 
not be released. 

"It will look contradictory if a 
portion of us don't," he said. If only 
a portion of the Senate submits, 
Nielsen said, the campus may 
question the reasons why the 
remaining members did not submit. 

In an official statement after the 
meeting, Nielsen said, ~we cannot 
invade the privacy of anyone who 
feels their constitutional rights may 
be intruded on." 

ular meeting this week, 

' 

constructive programming ideas to 
the UCPC as requested by ASU 
Program Director Rick Greig and 

R h f " Texassity" rehearses his part. Related 
ob Holley, one of the aut ors o , , 

ry on page 3. Photo by ARUN MENON 

UCPC Speakers Chairman Ron 
Cline. 

The council also heard 
presentations about a proposed 
computer fair and means for 
acquiring a public radio station. 

Greig and Cline asked for the 
Cou ncil's views on possible 
improvements to the program 
council particularly the speakers 
program which has been plagued by 
low attendance. 

"Ron became very concerned 
that we're not getting the kind of 
attendance in the speakers 
programs as we did in the past, 
Greig said," .. . we are seeing .. . a 
fairly substantial decrease in our 
speakers attendance over this past 
year." 

Greig said the speakers 
committee is probably the one 
committee that tries to tie in to 
academic oriented programs. 

He said speakers who come to 
ASU are selected by students who 
are members of the UCPC. 

Cline said some problems in 
attracting large audiences to speech 
events were lack of interest, not 
enough publicity in The Ram Page, 
which is largely read by students, 
and students not knowingaboutthe 
events ahead of time. 

The Council decided to support 
AS U's business fraternity Delta 
Sigma Pi in its efforts to try and set 

and set up acomputerfairatASU in 
the near future. 

The proposal for a computer fair 
came as a result of research done by 
The Academic Issues Committee,, 
headed by biology profesor Dr. 
Edith Marsh which conducted 
research into establishing a 
discount purchase agreement with 
local computer merchants. 

The council heard a report by 
Ken Grimm, Delta Sigma Pi 
president, who visited ~ith local 
merchants about a mutual 
agreement. 

He said the merchants will not 

agree to a discount arrangement 
unless at least IO systems are sold in 
a group. However, Grimm said the 
merchant,; were willing to set up 
booths to display their systems 
which is where the idea for a 
computer fair originated. 

Grimm said,"Get the student 
body in, get the large numbers of 
people there and then talk about 
discounts." 

Also at the meeting, Journalism 
department head Dr. John Jenson 
outlined procedures on how to 
apply for federal funds to get a 
public radio station. 

The Faculty Council has 
scheduled another regular meeting 
on Nov 17 at 2:30p.m. in Room204 
at the t; niversity Center. 

"It's going to be construed in 
different ways by the campus," he 
said. 

Members agreed to a hand vote 
which produced 10 in favor, eight 
opposed and two abstent ions. 

One seat and two alternate 
positions are open on the Senate. 
Applications and requirements are 
available in the Student Senate 

office in the University Center. The 
open seat will be filled at the Nov. 17 
meeting at 7 p.m. in the first floor 
conference room in the UC. 

Pre-registration set for ne· week 
Preregistration at ASU is 

scheduled for Monday thru 
Thursday in the Education Fine
Arts building. Students need to 
report to the department of their 
major to obtain a preregistration 
form and academic advising 
before registration. Undeclared 
majors may report to t he 
undeclared major advisor listed 
according to the first letter of 
students' last names as indicated 
below: 

Stulents are to report to the 
Education Fine-Arts building 

during assigned ttmes Thursday 
between 1 p.m. and 9 p.m. to 
preregister and collect class 
labels. Assigned times will be 
posted at the entrances of the 
building. Students who can not 
preregi~ter at the assigned time 
due to conflicts may prt'register 
between8:45 p.m.and9p.m.and 
noon Friday. 

Students may pick up a copy 
of their preregistration schedule 
and an estimate of tuition and 
fees in the registar's office Dec. 1-

Dec. S. 

A-8 Dr. James Ward A210E 
C-D Dr. Neil Devereaux A ll0G 
E-G Dr. Kenyon.Wagner A0l9C 
H Dr. Kurt .Hueger BCS 251 
1-L Carol Lang BCS 203 
M-O Dr. Barbara Erwin EFA 125 
P-R Dr. Jay Amburgey NPS 270 
s Dr. Edward Drake S 218 
T-Z Dr. Ned Strenth S 108B 
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and complexity -needed 

The Ram Page 
Thursday, Nov. 6, 1986 

Texas' futur Oil for 
By Gene Powell 
Ram Page Opinion Editor 

months. The oil situation isn't only 
in Texas. hut it does hit here ,ery 
hard. 

an oil shortage, there is now an oil 
glut. 

American oil producers do. the} 
only mark up prices once to make a 
profit and the overall cost is much 
lm~er. 

The tariff wouldn't have to shut 
out foreign oil completely, just 
make the market more competitive. 

Non-agricultural jobs 
increasing and technol 
businesses arc taking ovct , 
United States. Texas must h ua 
we want to stay ahead 
competition. 

·r exas ,s in a recession. 
1 h~ is n<' .:arth-~hattc1 mg news 

to most people in TC'\a; hccausc we 
alread, k 01>\\ 11. 

~ome news th.it would shake a 
few door, rhough 1s ',l'\\ to get 
Texas out oft he recession. 

1 he precise an~wer to that 
question is ,ery slippery and 
complex. Which is exactly how 
:rexas needs to be. 

We need to get slippery and 
complex. 

Slippery as in oil: Complex as in 
diversification. 

l he rexas oil industry has been 
g~ping for air for the past several 

A recent count of operating oil 
wells in Texas totaled 8 I 8. During 
the boom days. there were more 
than 4500 oil wells operating in 
Texas alone. 

It doesn't take a ITl1lth major to 
figure out that the income from oil 
wells would drop as drastically as 
the count of oil wells. 

The problem doesn't come in the 
lack of oil. That's not why the rig 
count has been cut so dramatically. 

Too much oil is the problem. 
The oil situation now is almost 

the exact opposite ofthesituation in 
the mid '70s. Where there once was 

{ Letters/ 

Another factor that has hurt the 
demand for Texas crude is that 
forty percent of all American 
energy is imported. OPEC can send 
oil to the United States cheaper 
than the Texas oil barons can 
produce it. 

Saudi Arabia can pump a barrel 
of oil out of the ground for about 50 
cents. American technology can't 
touch that. 

OPEC countries can produce oil 
cheaply because they own the 
natural resources in their countries. 
In fact. 75 five percent ofalltheoil in 
the world is governmentally owned. 

Since the governments in OPEC 
countries don't have the middlemen 

All of that can add up to disaster 
for Texans in the oil business. 

Several experts in the oil industl); 
are saying that our oil economy 
hinges on what OPEC decides to do 
in the next few weeks. 

Whi? 
If the United States and. more 

specifically, Texas would impose 
oil import fees, the prices of Texas 
oil would be more competitive and 
the industry would once again make 
headway towards making a profit. 

We have 110 billion barrels of 
crude still in the ground. it's just not 
profitable to get it out. 

A little help from the federal 
government would help make 
Texas slippery once again. 

Now for diversi'fication. 
Texas has relied on the oil 

industry too much in recent years. 
When oil producing hit tough 
times. so did many towns. 

Oil is easily the dominant 
industry in Texas. . 

Agriculture is another major 
business in Texas. Now that 
agriculture is expanding to 
corporate status and leaving the 
individual farmer struggling, Texas 
must do something else for a living. 

fRampoon 

Texas has to get more in 
with computer techno 
aeronautics, medicine. n ° 
energy and other technol 
industries. 

We must develop a 
economic base if we're goi 
support the growth of 
industries here in Texas. 

Oil was great for a while, 
boom of the late 1970s and ear 
will not repeat itself. We mu 
new ways to make money and 
jobs for the masses. 

Symposium supported .. . 
Dear rditor. 

On behalf of the University 
Symposium Committee, I want to 
thank and commend the many 
ASU students and faculty who 
supported the recently concluded 
symposium with their attendance 
and interest. l he annual fall 
symposium is designed to bring to 
the campus distinguished lecturers 
who will challenge members of the 
University community to think 
about and discuss important ideas 
and significant issues. The program 
also gives students and facult} a 
variety of oppurtunities to meet and 
visit informall} with these guest 
scholars. These arc worthy 
objecth·es, but they would never be 
achieved without the decision by 
hundreds of our students and 
faculty to participate in the 
S} mposium events. 

attended the four major scs-.1ons. 
Several hundred additional 
students and faculty took part in 
other symposium activities. 
Members of A lpha Chi provided 
valuable 'service throughout the 
program. All of these are positive 
signals confirming the view that we 
are making strides towa, d 
becoming a truly distinctive 
regional university in which we can 
take pride. As one of this year's 
lecturers said on Tuesday evening. 
Ml knew little about ASU before I 
came, but now that I have been here 
and seen who you are and what you 
are doing, I am truly impressed." 

Voting called health hazard 
By Peggilee Wupperman 

.This year's University Sympos
ium dre\\ outstanding support. A 
total of approximately 2.000 

Student and faculty attendance, 
interest and encouragement are the 
vital ingredients for a successful 
symposium program. This year we 
enjoyed that support. and we wish 
to thank you. 

-Sincerely yours. 
E. James Holland, Dean ofl.iberal 

and Fine Arts 

Symposium criticized 
Dear Editor, 

The three 'professors who 
participated in the rece n t 
symposium are quite mixed up. 
Panelist hant1. said that we need to 
put more money into the primary 
grades so students will become so 
involved they will not drop out. He 
doQ,n't say exactly how that would 
work, but what's wrong with 
parental supervision in getting 
students invohed. 

1 he three panelists apparentli 
want Texas and presumably other 
talcs to move toward the ultimate 

egalitarian society. One of the 
uggested path.s to follow at the 

symposium seems to he lower high 
school achievement standards. I 
guess the idea here is so that we do 
not offend anybody. With this 
approach, it is no wonder that 
foreign students outperform ours 

when t he lowest common 
denominator is used. 

For whatever reason, panelist 
Frant1. downgraded the character. 
behavior and accomplishments of 
early day pioneers while upgrading 
the contributions of Hispanics, 
Indians. Spaniards and others. Is it 
of any importance now? Dare we 
even whisper that maybe some of 
those latter groups a lso had 
questionable morals'! 

According to Frant1.. Texas has 
been going downhill since the turn 
of the century and the stewardship 
of Governor Hogg. We're all aware 
of some present day professors who 
are still stuck in their student time 
warp of the 1960s. The symposium 

showed us a professor who is stuck 
in a time warp of at least 85 years 
ago. An academic first. 

-Robert Davis. Jr. 

Another Nov. 4 has come and 
gone, and believe it or not, the polls 
were not exactly swarmed with 
college students. 

E\en though students were 
bombarded with ads and reminders 
of how voting is their duty, the ads 
didn't seem to do much good. In 
fact, studies show that the:;e people 
often do things society says they 
SHOULDN'T do-such as smoking, 
the premarital .. s" word and 
drinking-more often than they 
vote-something society says they 
SHOULD do. 

With this in mind, and with the 
help of our reverse psychology 
book, we now reveal the "new and 
improved" ad campaign that 
guarantees a change in people's 
.outlook oft he voting process. 

Want someone to vote'! Why not. 
try telling them not to vote. ' ' 

WARNING: 
Voting is hazardous to your health. 

Voting is a sin. 
Voting is illegal for minors. 

The Surgeon General has 
determined voting to be hazardous 

to your health. 
Voting ha,; been proven to cause 

cancer in laboratory animals. 
Voting can still harm you even if 

you're not a laboratory animal-a 
fact which may be hotly disputed by 
your friends and acquaintences. 

In fact. in people. voting has been 
known to cause tooth decay, loss of 
hair, loss of arms and legs, growth 
of extra arms and legs, growths of 
large green masses on random areas 
of your body and a malfunction of 
the vocal chords which prohibits 
the voter from singing the high parts 
of "The Star-Spangled Banner" or 
anything by Cyndi l.auper. 

While some people might be able 
to cope with the death and 
disfigurement, there is even a worse 
consequence of voting. 

Unlike earlier decades, voters 
have now been labeled UNCOOL. 

In fact, along with being called 
"ballot breath" and having to watch 
commercials about the perils of 
voting, voters are also discrimi
nated against in many public places. 
They are separated from their 
friends by being forced to sit in 
voting sections in many restau
rants, airplanes and theaters. 

The time to stop voting is now
it's a matter of life and death. 

Premarital voting is a sin. 
Anyone engaging in premarital 

voting will be viewed as 
promiscuous and ofloose morals by 
most of society. 

This stigma will be even worse for 
females. Females who are rumored 
to vote will frequently be discussed 
by men in locker rooms, be written 
about on various bathroom walls 
and be leered al as they walk by. 

Along with damaging reputa
tions. voting for a number of 
candidates, or candidates not well
known, can cause a number of 
unmentionable diseases that are 
embarrassing to see a doctor about. 

' In extreme cases, voting can even 
cause a certain condition associated 
with weight gain and nine months of 
discomfort. 

•For more information read "Dr. 
Roors Guide to Good Voting." 

Remember, never let anyone 
pressure you into voting. Just say 
no! 

Voting is against the law for 
minors. 

\JA y // 

, As of July I, 1971, voting has 
been illegal for anyone under the 
age of 18. Any minor caught with a 
voting ballot will be issued a Minor 
In Poll Booth citation, fined, 
publicly shamed and disgraced and 
turned over to their distraught 
parents. 

This law was implimented when a 
survey found that vot ing was 
in\'olved in over half of the deaths of 
minors in America. 

Along with death, voting also 
causes di1.ziness, black-outs, 
extreme embarrassment. illness 
and other uoacceptable conse
quences. 

•For more information, c 
Voters Anonymous or M 11 

Against Vice Voters. 
For voters who should hap 

miss the excitement and 
.-"' atmosphere of the election pr 

some voting booths in San 
will let minors in as long as 
don't vote. Minors will be 
by a stapled ribbon on theirs 
a special stamp on their hand. • 

Remember minors-voting 
2 

just dumb. Voting is a crime! 
To vote or not to vote? Tha 

question. Maybe. with the h 
this new ad campaign, the ans 
two years will be a lot differen 

---------./spectru 
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By Barba,a Dempsey I hope you will bring my kitty George with - I guess the Senate asked you because they invitation? What if both get anfovitation 
Ram Page Editor you. He is nice. I like George. 'fhe ASU want to see you. They must know how nrce onlywantonetocome'?Whatiflonlywa 
Dear Mama and Daddy, Student Senate did not know about George so you are. I want to see you too, but I could not to see George? 

_I \\as very happy to ~~ow you will visit me I guess they did not invite him like they invited ask you here. The Senate had t? do it for me. That is why J disagree with the etique 
th1s'weekend for Parents Day. you. Maybe they thought I would give you the this case. As for school, will the Senate in 

wrong information about the weekend. I am the parents of married or older students? 
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only 21-years-old now and am a legal adult so A Senate member gave e l tt d 
b I )'fi d · • m a e er an 

may e am not qua I ie yet to issue a mce are very nice. I don't think anybody woul 
invitation. angry with what it says, but I am sad beca 

Mama, I know you would say, "Barbara. It am not smart enough yet to invite you m 
is only proper etiquette that the school send 
the invitations because it is the acting host. 
The school is providing the place and activities 
for the weekend. 

"If your father and I wanted to give a party 
at our house and invite your friends, we would 
be the ones to issue the invitations." 

But Mama, I hope you would ask me if I 
want those friends invited. What if I had a 
fight with one and they used the invitation as 
an. excuse to hurt me'? · What if two were 
married but divorced and only one gets the 

Maybe next year I can be a big girl and I 
tell you about the free football game 
reception .. ASU wants to honor you. I 
they will honor me with a qiploma soon. 

Mama, do you think the school will i 
you to my graduation in May, or do I ha 
do that? 

P.S. Don't forget the cat. 



atures 
ollywood makeup skills exhibited to drama students 
l)arcy Whiesel 

makeup artist demonstraceo 
ical makeup skills at ASU 
ay afternoon showing how 

bruises and old age are created 
rious theater characters. 
na Nye, from Hollywood 
chose Scott Wilkinson, a 

ate student in theater to be 
up as a straight male 

cter. Nye used modeling wax 
lpt a new nose on Wilkinson, 

· as scars, road rash, a 5 o'clock 
, nu wand gray hair. 

more you prepare for the character 
you are going to do, the better the 
results will be," he said. 

"Always keep a camera with you. 
No two bruises are alike, so when 
you see someone with a good shiner, 
ask to take their picture," Nye said. 

Nye said he uses corn syrup for 
fake blood. "It's even safe to use on 
your pancakes," he said. 

Boots, hats and jeans should be 
made ready to wear when the 
University Center Program 
Council's entertainment committee 
hosts country bands, "Exile" and 
"The Girls Next Door" at 8 p.m. on 
Nov. 21 in the physical education 
building. 

"Exile" is a Kentucky-based 
band whose music has evolved from 
pop to country, and presently has a 
song, "It'll be Me," ranked No. I by 
Billboard magazine, said Rick 
Greig, UCPC program director. 

"The Girls Next Door" are four 

singers, Doris King, Tammy 
Stephens, Diane Williams and 
Cindy Nixon, who came onto the ----.... 
country music scene last year. Their 
first top 20 hit was "Love Will Get 
You Through Times With No 
Money." 

Tickets are $5 for ASU students 
with an ID and $12 for general 
public, faculty and staff. Tickets 
will be available on Monday at the 
UC information desk and at radio 
stations KBIL in the Commons 
Shopping Center at at KGKL, 1301 
S. Bryant. 
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hnolo ye said most makeup artists 
r to use a cream base makeup 

a \\ · with a latex sponge cut into 
goin · ns which gives better control. 

lf se · d starting with a little makeup 
adding more later is better than 

Nye chose Brigit Moore, a junior 
at San Angelo Central High 
School, to demonstrate beauty and 
old age. He made up half of her face 
to show how beautiful makeup is 
done and the other half to depict old 
age. When he was finished, Nye put 
a two sided wig on Moore. One side 
was youthful and the other side was 
gray and in a bun. 

Political scientist adds to class 
ile, but to ~emove too much. 
d earl} ye said to use subtle makeup on 
must II, intimiate stage and more 

up for a largCf> .. stage. "The 

Nye's father is credited with the 
makeup in all of the Fox pictures 
such as "The Planet of the Apes" 
series. 

ASU 
Datebook 

Today Sundav 

By Dee Ann Dillahunty 

"You love Texas because of its 
warts. I love Texas in spite of its 
warts," said Kenneth Mladenka, 
associate profesor of political 
science at Texas A&M University, 
to ASU students and faculty Oct. 
29. 

Mladenka spoke as part of the 
sociology course "Texas Present, 
Texas Future" in conjunction with 
the University Symposium. 

In explaining the economic 

situation in Texas, Mladenka said, 
"Even during crisis and gihg drama, 
you can have a good dose of 
absurdity." 

The general explanation for the 
budget crisis given by public 
officials and private busines is that 
Texas has relied too long and 
extensively on its natural treasure of 
oil and gas, Mladenka said. 

Texas is ina budget crisis because 
Texans still behave as ift!)e.stateis 
rural and agrarian, ~n in politics. 
but Texas • is diversigied and 

industrialized, Mladenka said. 
"Texans," he said, "want to 

behave as if they were in the 19th 
century. 

Mladenka said the recent budget 
crisis came about because the tax 
base of the state is not diversified. 

"The way to save Texas is to 
industrialize, diversify and move 
into high tech," Mladenka said. 

"There is hypocrisy in all of us," 
M ladenka said, as shown by the fact 
that a high tech industry in Texas 
would mean a relativelv small 

group of well-trained. well-paid 
managers . With high tech 
industries. a much larger group of 
under-employed people is created, 
hr. said. 

Mladenka said he does not think 
high tech is the answer for Texas• 
future. 

"Texans maybe ought to scale 
back their epcctations and accept 
that it is not always necessary to be 
bigger or have more money m 
pocket," he said. cl 

~." ASU pa..nftarlum, 8 p.m., $2 lor 
$1 for children, students, senior dtlzens 

faculty. Resen.tlont-942-218&. 

D"Texuslty," University Auditorium, 2 p.m., 
$1.50 with ulld ASU ID, $4 gener;al publk. 

'T exassity' features Tex ans' tall tales Sorority 
to host dance 

By Gary Dulude tsmlly," Uniwerslty Auditorium, 8 p.m., 
ASU students and faculty, $4 gener.i 

--..,jll,_ 
Monday 

When people talk loud and tell 
tall tales, then they are just 
bragging. But when Texans do it, 
then that's "Texassity." 

e of M;alce," "And Justice for All," 
e Center, 7 p.m., $1 each show 

ASUID. 
__ ,--... 11tlon ca.a, Newman Center, 12:30 

□Dr. Roland Hlnojos11-Smlth, "Ethnic 
l;aclcgrounds In llter;ature, 3:30 p.m., Room 
004, Academic building. 

Mi;,,,i..,i!lles n. How;ard P;ayne, here 7 p.m., 
□Dr. Ron Knutson, "Solwlng the hrm 
Problem", noon, Room 004, Academic 
building. 

And when they tell tall tales on 
stage, that's "Texassity," the ASU 
Theater' s entry in the 1986 
American College Theater Festival. 
"Texassity" will be competing for a 
chance to perform at the Kennedy 
Center in Washington D.C. in the 
spring, and based on Tuesday's 
dress rehersal and photo session, it 
should do very well. 

n, con 

• 
Dlnternatlon.J Club displ;ay, UC display 

---- -------- bollrd. 

Friday 

e Real &tate Organluton party, 

□freshmen Bible Study, Bapllst Student 
Center,8:15 p.m. 
D"Soup-n-Substance,'· David McBride wlU 
spealc on suicide, N-man Center, noon. 
0ASU Model style show, 7 p.m.,Men's High 
Rise. 

and dates, S p.m., 2690 Sleepy t----------------1 
, I.alee Nasworthy. 

e of MllAce,'' "And Judice for All," 
erence Center, 7 p.m., $1 with HIid 

Tuesday "Texassity" opens at 8 p.m. 
tonight in the ASU auditorium. 

□1nternatlon11I Club displ11y, uc display Performances will continue at 8 Kappa, balce ale, UC Circulation bollrd. 
h.m. to2 p.m. □AFROTC, D•bchment 847, retreat p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 2p.m. 

TC banquet, UC Balroorn, 6 p.m. ceremony, Fort Concho. 4:30 o.m. Sunday, and at 2 p.m. Nov. 16. 
IA Room brother/room ,Isler d;ance,. Tickets are $1.50 for students and 
c.Jeterl;a. 1----------------t 

Noonsplratlon", lunch and program, Wednesday . faculty with a valid ID or activity 
Student Center, noon, $1. card and $4 for the general public. 

service, Newman Center, noon. □lnternallon.i Club dlspa..y, UC dlspa..y "Texassity," under the direction 
•lty," UnlYerslty Auditorium, 8 p.m., bollrd. f . · Th D " 
ASU students and fuulty, $4 •ener.i o Umvers1ty eater irector 

0 □Mus al noon, N-m;an Center 

Saturday 
eps," ASU pl;anet;arlum, 2 p.m., $2 for 
$1 for children, students, senior 

□bmbelles "'· bst Te111s State UnlYerslty, Raymond Carver, is a loose 
Commerce, 7 p.m. collection of stories that are 
□student Nursing Assoclallon, noon to 3:lO. humorous, serious, musical and a 
p.m., Room 244 Nunlng-physk;al ~lence combination of all three. While 
building. 

fuulty ;and staff, reserntons 942· 1--- ----- ------, 
some of the stories are obviously 

Motlhst Tens Home Care Providers To include upcoming events in 
ASU Datebook, please bring 
information to The Ram Page 
office in room 227, in the library by 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

about Texas, they are really more 
about Texans than the state. 

lditlon Seminar, UC Ballroom, 9 a.m. to 3 

ha PPet.Org;anlution StrlYingforSuccess after
nd pitdAnce, UC Balroom, 10 p.m. to 2 11.m. 
n pro~ vL Eutern New Mexico, there, 11 

For the most part, "Texassity" 
works well. The script and music 
were written by Jennifer Buck, 
Raymond Carver, Libba Carver, 

Douglas Cornell, H. Mark 
Cullimore, Rob Holley, Kaye 
McDougall, Paula Rabb and Jerry 
Taylor. With that many authors, it 
is amazing that the writing is so 
consistently good. Obviously, a 
great deal of care was put into the 
dialogue and song lyrics . 
"Texassity" is one of those 
productions that can be appreci
ated for both the writing and the 
performance. 

Tuesday's performance was 
somewhat rough due to the fact that 
photographs were taken at the 
conclusion of most scenes. Most of 
the scenes are pretty short, though, 
so without the phot9graphic 
interuptions, thy '"pace for 
"Texassity" should move more 
quickly. • • .-

Each cast member plays multiple 
roles in both serious and humorous 
stories. They do an excellent job of 
creating distinct characters each 
time they are on stage during which 
several performances stand out. 

In the opening scene, Calvin 
Wimmer sets a light humorous pace 
with an explanation of just what 
Texassity is. Libba Carver, Shelley 
Roberts and Paula Rabb appear as 
gur.-chomping cheerleaders, better 
known as the Texassettes. 

Paula Homer, who handled 
musical direction for "Texassit " 

~: ~nf;j. WLWL Howard Payne University, here, 

>e ma movies, Men's High Rise, Room 

Information should be on a full 
sheet of paper, name the sponsor, 
people invited to attend, time, 
date, place of event and any cost to 
participants. 

Pregnant? Need Help? 
. . 111d room sister program, 7 p.rn. 

err Shi lty," UnlYerslty l11flroom, 8 p.n1., 
1
and. ltw1th valid ASU ID, $4 general public. 
. ,._., Day reception, UC Circulation 

>ttng '!it. J:30 to 4 p.m. 
me! 
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WEDEUVER10 . 

ANGELO STATE! 
Call 949-6666 and use the roupon below! IT'S AS EASY AS 3-2-I! 

Call 
Pregnancy Help-Line 

942-1171 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

1601 S. Bryant Blvd. 
San Angelo, Texas 

INTRODUCES 
2. 95 Mexican Buff et 

mdl 

me J 
. I h 

2.75 Pitcher of Beer 
•••• •••• d •••••••••••••• I 6 p.m. - 8 p.m., Monday - Satur ay 

SM Three OoUars! Present this a,upon to the I s300 onr Pinocdlios OrMr when he deli\:"IS ~ur ~ I 
on. 1ws Pan. Regular or Thin & Lite Pizza I 

ilhl ai~ s200 onr SM 1wo Dollars on a Medium Texas Pan. Regular. I 
• Whole-WheatorThin&Llte Pizza. I PLAY FREE POOL! 
I s100 Off! SMOneDollar onaSmallThxasPan, R.egular I Happy Hour 4 to 8 p .m . ~:er~ . orThin&LitePizza 1

1 
Open Daily 4 p.m. to Midnight 

~ I Las Brisas Motor Inn 653-1323 

l'IUA ••••••••••L------------------~ _r·············~-

Pepper's Upstairs Billards 

$ - ,III 

created an appropriate · Texas 
sound for the musical numbers, 
especially in "Houston Ain't No 
Place for a Christian," where a 
touch of brass added an especially 
humorous touch to an already 
funny song. Kaye McDougall, 
Roberts and Rob Holley all had 
clear, strong singing voices for their 
numbers, while Carver and 
Wimmer really turned on the Texas 
twang for "Love. Long Distance." 

"Central Expressway," the 
longest story in .. Texassity" is also 
the most unusual. Eight people die 
in a pil~up on the Central 
Expressway, but before -they 
collide, the audience gets to see 
what leads up to the crash. 

In"Central Expressway," two of 
the stories are especially 
memorable. In one, Rabb plays a 
salesclerk at Neiman-Marcus who 
bilks a customer out of $200 
because she is broke. Shahn 

Sigma Kappa sorority will 
donate all money received from a 
benefit dance Wednesday to the 
main office for alzheimer's disease 
victims. It will be held at Sugars 
nightclub, 4601 S. Jackson 
starting at 8:00 p. m. and ending at 
2:00 a .m .. 

Judie Lipsett, philanthropy 
chairman, said the sorority wanted 
to attract people to a different kind 
of fundraiser. Alzheimer's disease 

Haircuts 110 
Perms 145 (cut. perm & style) 

with valid ASU 1.0. 

uk ror 

DIANNE ST AHA 

3433 Johnson, Suite 2 
658-5923 

McGuire is excellent as the rich 1••TANAMERWA••i 
customer with a speech empedi- I I 
ment who threatens to scream at I 10 SESSIONS I 
Neiman's, a major breech of I ONLY I 
etiquette. I $35.00 I 

In another story, Wimmer plays I (Sessions 30 minutes each!) I 
a priest hearing his ftrSt confession. I 4241 Southwest Blvd. I 
The sinner, played by Vernon : In The Corners : 
McKinney, confesses to be a I 949.9554 
homosexual. He also tells the priest I I 

Under New Management I he would like to shoot his father but I 
• d Offer Expires 11-30-86 I 

shootstwocowsandasteermstea . •--------••-•-

-----------------------------------------------•- • : ~...A 3 MOVIES FOR 4.981 ~ : ~~ i\9V'"' WegiveASUDiscountsonmovies!: 
: ~•y Not valid with other offers. Exp. 11 /30/86. : 
: 3268 SHERWOOD WAY(In The Commons) : 
I 944•8924 I 

~------------------------------------------------· 

,-------------------•, $7.50 : $6.00 : 
I I 

: + tax : + tax I 
I Coupon good for any I Coupon good for any I 
I 1,ng1e topp,ng lg p,ue 11ng1e topping med 

Thin crust only I p1Zza, Ttun c rust on ly I 
I Bxplrff 11-30-8& I Bxpl \"N 11·30-88. I 
I NAME I NAME I 
I ADDRESS I ADDRESS I •-----•-----• I PHONE I PHONE I 
l---- --,-----1 
I ~~~_:_!:l~~I =~~~~~~~~~,~, I 
I ~====~• ~=--=~~ I I 1'1Zl~ lJll.lllEIIY I ~uz~ DEHIIERY I 
I 30MMmO&war · ,o.,_,,.,oam., I 

o,r-l'rtzAt1,m 1 O,Y-hmh,_ 

--------- ---------CALL 

944.9995 
tfliet1 flMJ call &axers Pilla De111et1 flMJ1/ be bit~ rto a fresh. 

/JIO,rfJ hot ()Illa Within :xi trllflJtes - a the ()Illa tS FREE Tllat s the 
&axers~ee 

Am..,.l'NIWArn,uu.,m 
LIMITED DELIVERY AREA 

LIMITED GUARANTEE AREA 

2637 S. JOHNSON 
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Clements regains voters' conf idenc 
t.1rENT' 

7 e1 

Clement_ s f~ns ch~er as they watch election returns a~ the Republican Headquarters. Fans include(leh to right/back 
row. standmg. f'hyllts Dubosk1, Sean Hatfield and Chem Ward Front row:EricBehrend Stephen Brock. Glaa·w, · ht 
Shannon Hatfield and She/ah Hatfield ' Ph b 

I 
r,g . 

•Editor's note: TIie •ct1on 
....- hi appe1r on paps 
low n ffwe were r••arched 
and written by Journalism 
studentt In the adwanced ,......ell& 
Smith wins 
in House, 
takes 21st 
By Julia Smith 

Rebublican Lamar Smith of San 
Antonio won the Congressional 
seat District 21 Tuesday. 

"The Republican party supports 
a strong defense. low interest rates 
and a balanced budget," Smith said. 

Smith supported the Strategic 
Defense Initiative and said a 
temporary oil import fee would 
pretect national security and 
prevent the collapse oft he domestic 
oil and gas industry. 

Smith wants to lower the deficit. 
He said three actions must be taken. 
Passage of a balanced budget to the 
United States, approval ofline-item 
veto power for the president and the 
implementation of some of the 
recommendations of the Grace 
Commission. 

Smith favored an agriculture 
policy that wuld open new world 
markets and reverse the decline of 
the American farmer. 

He campaigned tn increase 
Border Patrol agents and to 
strengthen current laws barring 
illegal aliens from receiving federal 
and state benifits. 

Smith supported the "War on 
Drugs" and favored improved 
surveillance systems to apprehend 
drug traffikers. 

"Smith will have access to the 
U.S . Senate Armed Service 
Committee through his alliance 
with U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm. R
Texas, and to the White House," 
John Tower, retired U.S. senator 
said. 

Smith was endorsed by Tower. 
vice president Bush and Tom 
Loeffier, the present representative 
for District 21. 
A total of $646,358 as of Sept. 30 
was spent on Smith's campaign. 

Smith's opponent, Democrat 
Pete Snelson, was involved in 
establishing educational and social 
programs to benefit West and 
Central Texas. He supported the 
San Angelo State School at 
::'arlsbad and the Kerrville State 

hospital. 

UCPC 
ARTS 

COMMITTEE 
Chair Position 

Open! 

Applications and 
Information at 

UC Program Office. 

--
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Burnett wins 
for fourth time 

By Mike Howell 

,md Kim Kirkham 

State Rep. Dick Burnett, D-San 
Angelo, won a fourth consecutive 
term for the seat in the 66th district 
aginst Republican nominee Tim 
Weatherby. Tom Green, Mitchell, 
Sterling and Coke counties are 
represented by the district. 

During his campaign, Burnett, 
63. said the teacher career ladder 
should be re-examined. 

He said he would propose 
establishing a separate House 
committee for prison matter. The 
House Law Enforcement Commit
tee, on which Burnett serves, is now 

responsible for prisons as well as 
several other systems. Burnett also 
serves on the Retirement and Aging 
Committee and Rules and 
Resolutions Committee. 

Burnett was San Angelo police 

chief from 1978 to December 1979 
when he resigned to run for the 
Texas legislature. He was a member 
of the FBI from 1947 to 1977 
serving as a West Texas distri~ 
agent from 1965 tp I 977. 

He graduated from the 
Uni\.-ersity of Toledo in Ohio and 
was a fighter pilot during World 
War II. 

His opponent, Democrat Tim 
Weatherby, 26, worked as state 
organization coordinator for the 
Republican attorney general 
candidate and is involved with his 
family's ranching interests. 

Weatherby served as regional 
coordinator for George StrakeJr.'s 
1982 campaign for lieutenant 
governor. He worked on the U.S. 
House Agriculture Committee staff 
for six months in 1985. 

He is a resident of San Angelo 
and a 1984 graduate of Angelo State 
University. 

10% DISCOUNT TO ALL 
ASU STUDENTS 

ROY'S 
LIQUOR 
STORE 

Arden Rd. 
Second store on left! 

949-9947 Personal Checks Accepted 

The Shannon West Texas Memorial Hospital 
Emergency Department wants to help you prevent 
the "flu" from your busy schedules! Students, 
~acuity and staff at ASU are doing a terrific 
Job - and don't want to use their time fighting 
off preventable illnesses! To decrease your 
chances of getting influenza, we are offering 
fl~ vac<:ination~ at . our cost of only $3.00. Along 
with this vaccmahon, you receive a free blood 
pressure check - all with no appointmenn-

Take time to stop by and help eliminate the 
flu on your campus this flu season! 

No appointment necessary 
Shannon Emergency Department 

Physician on Duty 
24 hours every day! 

SHANNON WEST TEXAS 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

120 East Harris - San Angelo, T~xas 
Phone - 653- 67 41 

White relinquishes his office 
' By Russell Brooks 

In a gubernatorial rematch, 
former governor, Republican Bill 
Clements, regained his title from 
Democratic lame-duck incumbent 
Mark White. Clements will be 
sworn into office Jan. 13. 

economic ties with Mexico; 
encourage small businesses and 
incrca~e Texas's share of defense 
contracts. 

Acco rding to a Cl eut;;~n 
advertisement, he wants to i e . t 
HB 72 - a reform package at mb~' 
by White's administrati Ho ~ 

d 
. h . pected, 

Clements said his insighWll.ith the 
Reagan administration would help
Texas in its financial crisis and cited 
his experience as deputy secretary 
of defense as an asset vital in getting 
Texas a Naval fleet home port in 
Ingleside--ten miles north of 
Corpus Christi. He said the home 
port plan would be a priority in his 
administration, according to an 
Oct. 31 AbHene Reporter News 
article. 

ma e sweeping c anges in 
1 
. 

education - by returning d" _epu 
1
~ 

h I d . 1bertan 
to t e c assroom, re ucmg 
paper work burden and ele Thoug 

Libertarian Thersa Doyle failed 
in her bid to place her party on the 
1988 general election bid. She took 
about one percent of the vote but 
needed at least two percent. 

Clements, who is the third man 
ever elected Texas governor twice in 
unconsecutive terms and the only 
Republican governor in this 
century. promised Texans he would 
improve the economy, stand 
against new taxes, amend the no
pass no-play rule, repeal the seat 
belt law and support a state lottery. 

According to a Clements 
advertisement, he plans to 
strengthen key industries such as 
energy, high-tech, agriculture, 
finance and real estate; improve 

Sims retains 
uncontested seat 

By Anthony Wurmstein 

"We in Texas do not need more 
taxes," Clements said according to 
the Oct. 26 issue of The Dallas 
Morning News. 

Clements has promised not to 
raise taxes for the budget year 
ending in August 1987, but said 
"Let's cross one bridge at a time," 
when asked about a tax hike for the 
following two-year period. 
according to the same article. 

state's school board again. 
Clements wants to cha 

controversial no-pass no-p 
implemented with HB 72, fr 
week punishment period 
weeks, according to The 
Morning News. 

On the controversial stat 
question, which many su 
order to reduce the state's 
budget deficit, Clements 
would be for it ifapproved 
in state and local referendu 

In a straw poll conducted 
Ram Page, results show 
students disliked both can 
Although Clements outd' 
White by taking 47 perce 
percent of the students s 
would not vote for either 

Richards retains 
state treasury seat 
By Dea Polk 

State treasurer Ann Richards, 
Democrat, won a second term in 
Tuesday's election. She is the first 
woman to hold the statewide office. 

including rapid deposit t 
for every state agency, red 
possibility of future cash fl 
and secure treasury aut 
deal with any such futu 
completion of audit and c 

mers r 
at wor• 
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State senator Bill Sims, 0-San 
Angelo, ran unopposed for th 
District 25 seat Tuesday. This will 
be his second term as representative 
of the 37 1 / 2 counties. 

Sims worked for the conserva
tion of natural resources and 
sponsored the brush control bill. He 
worked on the Senate Natural 
Resources Committee. 

Richards, 54, was elected by a 
wid~ margin over Libertarian 
candidate Robert Reid. The former 
state treasurer's platform won 
many votes. 

of the Unclaimed P'.,_ __ 

Richard's platform included a 
continued cash management 
system for all of state governmemt, 

program to increase rev 
yield; and returning m 
rightful owners. 

The former Travis 
Commissioner said Texan' 
get their money's worth 

Sims described the people he 
represents as "very conservative 
people who want the best 
government possible but not too 
much interference, according to a 
Standard Times article. 

Sims and his family run a 3,400-
acre farm and ranch in Concho 
County. He and hiswife,Sue,livein 
San Angelo. 

--Campaigns e 
-

AIMHIGH LEADERSHIP EXCELLENCE STARTS HE 

''WHAT DO I DO 
AFTER COLLEGE?' 
That' s ~ question many college students are asking. They also want to know ho 
use their degree best after college. 

How can we help you answer this question? 

The AFROTC Program at Angelo State University offers th t b f th p f . . e wo-year program 
mem er o e ro ess10nal Officer Course, you attend a th -h 1 · 
and also the Leadership Lab. ree our c ass per 

How do you qualify for the two-year program: 

*Must have a minimum of 60 semester hours and two academic years ( 1 • 
summers) left at ASU. exc us1 
NOTE: The two remaining years may be undergradu t d 
combination of the two. a e, gra uate, or a 

*Take the Air Force Officer Qualifying Test (given at ASU d t 
*Take an Air Force Medical Exam--again at no expensea~o ;o~~ expense toy 

TIMING IS CRITICAL! We are processing ap licatio 
is important to apply NOW to enhance your ctances :ts:~w/or Fall '87 entry. 
Professional Officer Course. Deadline for processing ap 1~c 
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Graduation Day is not the time to be asking yourself ab t ou your future. 
Investigate your opportunities to make an inte11· t · f t· • . igen career choice Fo 
m orma ion on spec1f1c career areas, call 942-2036 t . · r 
Science Building, Room 227, on the ASU campus: ors op by the Busmess Comp 
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oters elect Hobby to fifth term 
Sherri Deatherage Republican headq~arter 1~ San the race. Last Nov., Hobby forecast this Hobby, who has held the pubhc education reform and re-

Bill Hobby's victory in the 
tenant governor's race marks 
fifth time he has achieved this 
in the last 14 years. 

Angelo had much mfoi:mation on summer's special session by saying lieutenant governor's office longer drafting the state constitution. He 
the race. Hobby, one of the most powerful than anyone in Texas history, called aslo proposed the tuition increases 

"We're not even concentrating menintheTexasStategovemmcnt, that reductions in federal aid Texas "one big tax break," for state universities in 1985. 
Hobby," Vivian Gaston, a was one of the first high-ranking resulting from the Gramm- according to the June 11 issue ofthe Hobby has voiced opposition to 

Hobby won the election by an 
edly wide margin defeating 

volunteer at the Democratic officials to advocate a tax hike to Rudman balanced budget bill San Angelo Stsndard-T1'mes. • 'b' · f 
constitutional proh1 1t1on o state headquarters said. cover the budget dificit the would put more of a spending Hobby, a 

54
. year-old Rice income tax and enlargement of the 

ulican David Davidson and 
rtarian Bill Howell. 
ough the Texas lieutentant 

cmor has more constitutional 
er than any other state official 
her the Democratic nor th; 

The Republican headquarters legislature faced this summer. burden on the state government. 
University graduate from Houston, had only a single sheet pamphlet was formerly head of the Houston 

about Davidson. The State Hobby predicted the current "What we need to do is 
state senate. 

If Hobby completes the term he 
as been elected for, he will have 
consec utively occupied the 
lieutenant governor's office for 18 

R bl' E . C . state bu"-t problems over two restructurethetaxbasetoreflectthe Post. He lost the position in 1983 
epu ican xecutive ommittee "-6'" when the family-owned paper was 

was so confident of Hobby's victory years ago, according to the May 31, realities of the economy," Hobby sold. 
that they did not officially back 1984 edition of the San Angelo told a group of Dallas executives 
Davidson or any other candidate in . Standard-Times. July 30. 

ightower gets re-elected 
s head of agriculture 

Karan Frey 
Jim Hightower, Democratic 

mbent, won his second term for 
office of Commissioner of 

'culture. 
Hightower believes he has made 

agency more responsive to 
rs needs by means of a staff 

t works actively on their behalf. 
"Hightower calls himself a self

populist because he wants to 
e changes. He rocks the boat," 

David Davis the Odessa 
'ct Supervisor of the Texas 

ment of Agriculure. 
Hightower is a severe critic of the 

farm policies and blames 
n for the troubles according 

a report taken from The San 
lo Standard-Times. 

Hightower feels Reagan is quick 
give money to defense 

ctors and foreign govern-

Free coaching in 
J'rench & Spanish by 
retired college teacher. 

ments but will not help the farmers 
here. 

He favors the Farm Policy 
Reform Act which will allow for 
higher farm prices that add up to 52 
percent increase in net farm income 
and a 15 percent boost in farm 
export value while virtually 
eliminating direct federal farm 
subsidies. 

He also favors the zero-subsidy 
program. It is a new common sense 
program to help efficient farmers 
bring their surplus production back 
in some reasonable balance with 
demand so they can get a fair price 
in the marketplace. 

According to an article in The 
Houston Post, Hightower said that 
agriculture diversification could 
lead Texas out of its economic 
doldrums by producing $15 billion 
a year in new income and creating 
165,000 new jobs. 

adding such alternate crops as 

blueberries, nursery stock, pinto 
beans, crawfish, Christmas trees, 
wine grapes and specialty 
vegetables, farmers and ranc~ers 
can add $6.1 billion a year to . the 
state's economy and create 15,000 
new jobs, Hightower said. 

Hightower supports marketing 
Texas-grown products. According 
to the report, Hightower said if the 
state were to increase its processing 
facilities by l percent, it would 
boost the the Texas economy by $9 
billion annually and add 90,000DFW 
jobs. 

Hightower beat Republican 
candidate Bills Powers who was a 
former editor of Texas Agriculture 
in the race for the ag
commissioner's office. 

In the past, Hobby has supported years. 

Sharp quits 

senate to take 
railroad post 
By Meg Taylor 

John Sharp, a Democrat from 
Victoria has defeated Milton Fox 
and Chloe 'Jack' Daniel in the race 
for Texas Railroad Commissioner. 

Sharp, 36, is relinquishing his 
scat as a state senator to assume his 
role as what is described as one of 
the most powerful political 
positions in the state. 

The role comes with a six year 
term and a salary of in excess of 
$73,000 per year. The duties of the 
three member panel include the 
regulation of oil and gas, railroad, 
trucking and bus industries. 

Sharp pledged to even out the 
work load within the commission, 
to continue regulation of the 
trucking industry and to respect 
their interests. Sharp claims to have 
ideas on ways to revive the failina 
petroleum industry. 

Harold Pope 
949-4024 after 7 p.m. 

This growth potential came from 
a new 126-page TDA report that 
described prospects in food and 
fiber processing, alternative crops 
and direct marketing. 

The Commissioner of Agricul
ture's term is for four years with a 
salary of $73,233. The TDA was 
created to help farmers grow and 
market their products. It also 
checks scales and gasoline pumps, 
inspects farm products, ov~ 
handling of dangerous agricuhural 
chemicals and helps set up farmers 
markets. 

From left to right, Judge Harria, S•nde Harriaon, Rey,,,,ond Stubblefield. 

Sharp earned a master's dcaree 
from Southwest Texas State 
University in public administration 
and a bachelor's degree from Texu 
A&M in political science. 

Ron Micha/lea. Bill Eppera and Gary Acevedo •wait•IBCtion reaulta at the 

COUPON He said it would take $3 million 
appropriations from the Texas 
Legislature to implement this 
program. 

O.mocrlltic headquarter• /ut Tueaday. ~ iw AIUN MENON 

FIVE FREE 
GAME 

TOKENS 
This report also proposes a $200 

million capital fund to help farmers 
and ranchers finance diversification 
projects. 

Hightower is from Austin and a 
former editor of The Texas 
Observer. He was also past 
president of the Texas Consumer 
Association. He has served as a 
former senatorial aide and was 
founder and director of Agribusi
ness Accountability Project. He is 
also the author of the two books 
entitled "Hard Times, Hard 
Tomatoes" and .. Eat Your Heart 
Out." 

Mauro wins re-election 
with any food purchase 

Redeem this 
coupon for 5 free 
game tokens with 
any food purchase 

According to the report, by 

Shakey~ 
PIZZA 
Resrauranf 

Sherwood Way at Howard 
944-7611 

No .. no::> 

•Pap Smears 
•V.D. Screening 
•Birth Control Methods 
•Pregnancy Testing 
•Unplanned Pregnancy 

Counseling 
•Referrals 
•Sliding Fee Scale 

.ALL SERVICES 
CONFIDENTIAL 

Serving San Angelo Since 1938 

2619 Sherwood Way 
944-1909 

AlU10UflCU19 Pre-enroffment 

for Sprin9 1987 

A119efo State Univ~ 
\ 

Bibfe & ""--- Stutfies 
COURSE DAY 

1301 Old Testament Survey TT 

1311 New Testament Survey MWF 

2311 The Life of Christ TT 

2315 The Life and Letters of Paul TT 

2321 Comparative World Religions MWF 

Great Ideas of the Bible MWF 
2341 

COURSE INFORMATION 

By Kaycee Humphries 
Garry Mauro, the incumbent 

Democratic candidate for Texas 
Land Commissioner, beat 
Republican M.D. Anderson and 
Libertarian Honey Sue Lanham. 

Mauro's campaign advertise
ments said he .. has a vision for the 
future which includes raising 

UNIVBRSITY CBNTBR 
PROGRAM COUNCIL 
PILIIS COIDIITTBB 

NOVEMBER 8 a. 7 
,1 with valid ASU I.D. 
UC Conference Center 

9:30 

TIME INSTRUCTOR 

9:30 Stamps 

11:00 Ehalt 

8:00 Lewallen 

11:00 Lewallen 

10:00 Stamps 

9:00 Ehalt 

. d e 1·n the sam e manne r as for a ny other course All Bible courses an· 
B 'bl courses is on f 

Enrollment for 1 e . u m of 12 semeste r c redits in Bible may be taken. Ask your advisor or 
for e lective c redit a nd a max im 
further details! 

another $120 million in never
before collected, non-tax revenues 
for Texas; starting a $500 million 
loan program to keep alive the 
Texas tradition of the family farm 
and ranch; using Israeli farming 
techniques on state land to make it 
more valuable and more produo
tive." 

While aerving his last term, 
Mauro lessened thewaitinatimefor 
Texas veterans applyina for a loan. 

Mauro accused Anderson of 
using his initials to get votes since 
they are the same as the M.D. 
Anderson Hospital and Tumor 
Institute in Houston. Andcnon 
denies the char,e. 

'The people's lawyer' wins 
By Darcy Whlsel 

Democratic incumbent Attorney 
General Jim Mattox, 43, from 
Dallas, will serve another term after 
defeating opponent J udgc Roy 
Barrera Jr., from San Antonio. . 

Mattox, who referred to himself 
as '"the people's lawyer,· stressed his 
three-year record in collecting 
delinquent child support, enforcing 
consumer protection, nursing 
home reform, crime victims' rights 
environmental protection and 
legislative and administrative 
leadership. He doubled the budget 

for the Attorney Gcncrars oftlce 
during his previous term when he 
inherited 480 employees. He now 
has 1,186. 

Mattox served four ycan as a 
member of the Texas House before 
he was elected to represent Dallas' 
congressional district 5. He was a 
member of the House Budpl 
Committee and served as an 
assistant district attorney for Dall 
County. He received his law dcarce 
ftom Southern Methodist 
University. 

He was tried and acquitted on 
charges of commercial bribery. 

---------
No more politics 

---..,, 

UCPC Entertainment Committee Presents 

if4 
with special guest 

THE GIRLS NEXT DOOR 

November 21, 1986 
8:00 p.m. 

ASU Physical Education Bldg. 
$5.00 Students 

$12.00 General Public 
, Ticket Outlets: 

ASU Students: UC Information Desk 
General Public: KBIL and KGKL 
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Ram head basketball coach Ed Messbarger instructs, from left, six-foot• 
nine•inch freshman Alex Rankin, six-foot-four-inch junior Greg Morris and 
six-foot-three-inch sophomore Chris Plumlee in pre-season basketball 
workouts. The Rams open at the Sul Ross Tournament in A lpine, Nov. 21. 

Photo by ARUN MENON 
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'Be lles must w in three straigh~ 

!y~d~~in t~~~!,d,,!~~n~t~ ~fi!~H~~}~.,~~1:~~;;_ 
Portales N M and then a six hour the kind of team that can get on a e eate . • ' • 1 

Two month's into the season, the 
24-6 Angelo State Ram belles face a 
do or die situation-win their final 
three matches or lose their Lone 
Star Conference championship 

1 crown to unbeaten East Texas. 

Tonight's crucial matchup is with 
2-7 Howard Payne. 

After Howard Payne. the 
Rambelles take to the road for 
matches against two of the LSCs 
best, Eastern New Mexico and East 
Texas. 

bus trip ~o Co~merce - will be hard roll_ an_d w_h;n momentum swings to Tu;otai ~~f:\1er young team IC 
n the Ram belles because they keep therr side its hard to stop. . . I 0 

. • f their The will play a fast offense been compet1t1ve but has not 
the te~m t~ed ~iu o~!a~ coach featuri~g quick setting which will able to pu_t the three games tha 
norma roBu mfie. Id 'd make ·1t tough on ASU's blockers, takes to wm a match together. Kathleen ras 1e sa1 . 

"If we win our next three matches Brasfield said. · 
'II tie for the conference Howard Payne fields a young ASU vs. HPU here at 7 p.Jy I 

~:ampionship," Brasfield said. team with eight freshmen_and only tonight ~O 
"We'll have to play a couple of our two upperclassmen. Senior _set~er 
best matches of the year. Sandy Faussett a~d 6-1 J_umor ASU vs. ENM in Portales. N.~ Tl 

"We've got to take them one middle blocker Allison Lewis are Saturday at noon $tat, 

match at a time and not be looking team leaders. HPU head coach requ 
Asu vs. ETS in Commcri..no ahead. We better take Howard Nancy Cobb said. . , .. 

Payne seriously and not be looking The Lady Jackets lost the1~ last Wednesday at 7 p.m. ~an 
to Eastern," she said. match a week ago to Abilene ir:iee1 

Vandergriff takes Howard Payne seriously; ~;ri 
intent on bringing Rams a winning season fi! 
By Rick Wupperman Vandergriff said. with them being so close," including an 82 yard :ecepti Sc 

. Statistics do not agree with Vandergriff said. against Eastern New Mexico. ~nd 
HPU lost 41-22 Saturday to Freshman Jerrod Summers t nc 

Though the Howard Payne Vandergriff, as the Rams have won over at quarterback after sta 
Yellow Jackets have not yet won . the last nine meetings and are 14-1-1 Abilene Christian, dropping to 0-4 . 

S C r d0-8 Danny Rogers went down with Angelo State plans to take them against HPU since 1968. Yet he in the Lone tar onierencean . f 
seriously 7:30 p.m. Saturday at San refuses to take HPU lightly in his overall. ASU, 1-2 and 4-4, was idle. injury. In four games he is 19 0 

Angelo Stadium. struggle to bring the 4-4 Rams a The anemic Yellow Jacket passing with 3o7 yards and t 
1 S · · ofrense has scored l l touchdowns touchdowns. "They always play Ange o tate wmnmg season. 11 

h J d · J all season whi'Je averaging Jess than HPU relies on its defense, ran well," Ram head coac erry "It's always been a goo nva ry 

near end Cox rewriting record books 
of collegiate quarterbacking career 

200 yards per game. third in the LSC giving up 32 
yards per game, to stay close. 

"They run a wishbone," 
Vandergriff said. "We don't defend 
the wishbone very often. They have 
a lot of different looks." 

A host of runners see action in the 
Yellow Jackets' four-back attack. 
Senior running back Jason Potter 
heads the list with 352 yards on 87 

The defense is led by senior ftJy 
safety Gregg Fisher with 62 tack an 
Junior David Hartt, an unusu 
small defensive end at 6-foot-1-inj C 
and 196 pounds, adds s,fte 
quarterback sacks and three tackwet, 
for losses. ~re 

By Rick Wupperman 

A casual obserYer would not 
suspect that .Ned Cox is about to 
break at least two Lone Star 
Conference records. 

But Saturday night against 
Howard Payne, Cox will almost 
certainly eclipse former Abilene 
Christian quanerback Loyal 
P rofitt's career marks for 
completions and total offense. lie 
needs six completions and l6yards. 

"It's a thrill. but it's not the reason 
I play every week," the senior 
quarterback said. "If this happens 

' it's fine." 
Already owning the record for 

most play~ in a career with 1.684 
going into Saturday. Cox is 48 
passes shy of the career attempt 
mark and six away from the career 
touchdown mark. He plans to 
break these later in the season. 

Cox began his football career at 
San Antonio Roosevelt as a "good" 
quarterback, Ram head coach 
Jerry Vandergriff said. "He has 

Many of us don't realize hunger 
is more than just a Third World 
problem. 

There are families right now, 
right in our own communities, that 
don't get enough to eat. 

improved a lot over the past few 
years," he said. 

After red-shirting his first year at 
ASU, Cox got his first chance to 
play when starter Slade Sherrod 
was injured in the second game of 
the 1983 season. He became a 
permanent replacement. 

Cox. who now holds 18 of 25 
individual passmg and total offense 
record at ASU, gained his first Ram 
record as a sophomore with 405 
plays in a season. That same year he 
became the first Ram quarterback 
ever to earn first-team all-LSC 
honors. 

1984 wa~ merely a prelude to 
1985. as Cox stimulated a 
movement to have the ASU Record 
Book renamed "Cox's Collection." 
While breaking his old record and 
setting 16 more. he was voted LSC 
Back of the Year and first-team all
LSC. Speculators tabbed him LSC 
Offensive Player of the Year for 
1986 in a pre-season poll. 

Cox set his 18th ASU record 

San Angelo 

944-0581 
2221 W. Ave N 

Families that need your help. 
Throughout November, Domino's 

Pizza and Coke!> are waging a 

658-2411 
2619 N. Bryant Blvd. 

OPEN FOR LUNCH! war against neighborhood hunger 
with the Domino's Pizza Canned 
Food Drive. 

It doesn't take a lot to help out. 
It takes reaching into your heart
and your cupboard- and donating 
a can of food to this important 
cause. Food that will help make 
this Thanksgiving a little brighter 
for a lot of people. 

Turning around hunger begins 
with you. Help can it by giving to 
the Domino's Pizza Canned Food 
Drive today. 

$1.00 OFF! 
Give a can of fOOd and get $1.00 
OFF your p,zza order! 

Cl tm11 SI 00 otr per p1111 order) 
Ltm,ted dehvery area. 
Our df1vers carry iess than $10 00 
No denied or bloallld cans w,11 
be accepted 
Offer exp,res Nosember 24, 1986 
C' 19111 Domno I Poua. Inc 

11 am - 1 am Sun ·Thurs. 
11 am - 2 am Fri. & Sat. 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA -
DELIVERS~ 18 ~ 
FREE. D.~t'JJ,l 

II.■. 

when he attempted 53 passes this 
year against West Texas State. 
With 14 touchdown passes so far 
this year, he needs two more to 
break the season record and earn his 
19th. 

"Ned's been a great player for 
several years," Vandergriff said. 
"His real value is not that he just has 
great games, but that he has played 
consistently over the years. That's 
why he is starting to break these 
conference records." 

Cox is happy about the 
upcoming record breaking. but he is 
far from elated. His two main goals 
for the season were ruined, he said, 
when the Rams lost their first game 
and when they were eliminated 
from the conference race. 

"I guess winning conference in 
1984 was my biggest thrill." the 
team oriented Cox said. 

Cox has been nominated for the 
inaugural Harlon Hill Award-the 

Heisman Trophy of NCAA 
Division II football. He believes he 
has a chance to be the first winner. 

"From what people tell me I do," 
he said. "But if it happens. it 
happens. You have to have luck 
behind you a little." 

Life after Ram ball exists for Cox. 
His football career may not perish 
after three more games, as pro 
football is a possibility. 

"I've been getting a lot of letters 
from the Canadian Football 
League." he said." A couple of NFL 
teams are watching me right now." 

But Cox does not consider pro 
football a necessity. 

"If the opportunity comes along, 
I'll take it," he said. "But I'm not 
going to spend my whole life trying 
to make some pro team." 

In the meantime Cox will play his 
final three games at ASU. possibly 
rewriting the record books-again. 

8URGER 
KING 

INTRAMURAL 
HIGHLIGHTS 

3333 Knickerbocker Rd. 105 N. Bryant 2702 Southwest Blvd. 

PRE- SEASON VOLLEYBALL CHAMPS 
This year's Pre-Season Volleyball Championships seemed 

to be a rerun of last year's post-season tournament. Except 
for a few name changes, all the winners and runners-up were 
the same. 

In the women's division the Bearcats claimed a 10-8, 14-8 
victory over the Spikettes. In the first game both teams used 
the full 15-minute time limit as neither could put the other 
away. In the second game Susan Wells took over trailing 8-
4 and served for 10 straight points and the match. The 
Bearcats made the finals, defeating Phi Setta Spike, the 
Outsiders and Block & Bridle along the way. The Spikettes 
took a shorter route with wins over the Block Busters and Hit 
& Run. Members of the winning team are Shawn Clark, 
Cynthia Hall, Lily Talamantes, Kim Calhoun, Susan Wells 
and JoAnn Anaya. 

The Knights captured the men's division championship 
with a 15-6, 10-5 win over the International Club. On the way 
to the championship game the Knights defeated the Knads, 
In Your Eye and Sore Losers. The International Club had 
victor~es ~ver the Ball Breakers, Whybies. Fighting Fifth 
and B1osp1kes. The winning team is comprised of Eric 
Sanders. Steve Rowe, Kirk Kelso, Marty Hedman, Greg 
Diebitsch and Mike Fanning. 

For the co-rec division it was D.W.I. taking a 16-14. 15-5 
victory from Beast's Bunch. In the first game D.W.I. used 
their block and Marty Hedman's timely spikes to aid the win. 
In the second game Eric Sanders took advantage of the 
Beast's poor service reception and scored 12 points on his 
serve. During the single elimination tournament D. W.I. had 
wins over the Outback's, I Don"t Care and In Your Face. 
Beast' s Bunch scored victories over the VanderBangers, Hi
Voltage and Itappakeg. 

The championship team is made up of Eric Sanders Steve 
Rowe. Susie Dorwaldt, Jenny Burghard, Marty H~dman 
Lori Yancey and Mike Fanning. ' 

WASHER PITCHING CONTEST 
This Texas version of horseshoes will be held on 

Wedt_lesday, No:vember 1, at 6 p .m. in the ASU Gymnasium. 
Entries must sign up at the Intramural Office by 4 p .m . of 
contest day. Divisions are provided for men's and women's 
singles. A match will consist of one game to 21 points, or the 
highest score after a time limit . All equipment will be 
provided. 

WEEKLY WHOPPER 
George Raptis. play ing for the International Gauchos 

indoor soccer team scored all three goals in their win over • 
the Samurai only to have the game declared a forfeit because 
they used an ineligible player m the game. 

carries. 
Jerry Millsapps is.in his first y~ · A 

Junior split end Stuart Burleson 
may be the primary offensive threat 
with 27 catches for 381 yards, 

as head football coach and athl]ir 
director of HPU. In 18 seasons he 
Pecos and Odessa High Schools, or 
compiled an I 16-66-4 record. seve 

WTSU, ACU lead~:; 
West Texas State. in a wide

open offensive contest. out-dueled 
formerly undefeated Texas A&l 54-
49 in Kingsville to retain a share of 
the Lone Star Conference lead. 

plays in the final seconds. 
WTS U quarterback 

Mayfield threv., for 505 yards 
tied a LSC record with 
touchdown passes. He also br 
the single-season yardage record 
raising his total to 3.013. 

Also on Saturday, Abilene 
Christian beat Howard Payne 41-
22 to join West Texas at the top. 

A&I, riding a 12-game winning 
streak and ranked second in the 
national NCAA Division II poll. 
led 21-6 at halftime. WTSU 
responded with 48 second-half 
points and took the lead for the first 
time with I :06 to play in the game. 
A&I had four unsuccessful scoring 

In Brownwood. ACU quar 
back Rex Lamberti passed for l 
yards and five touchdowns to lfy 
the nationally I 2th-ranktlan 
Wildcats to victory. . 

WTS U moves to 5-4 for ~ A 
season and 4-0 in confe:ence. A~ag, 
is now 6-1 and 3-0. while A&l 11bot 
to 7-1 and 2-1. 

DOUBLES BADMINTON 
The organizaitonal meeting and tournament drawing for 

~his event is scheduled for 4 p .m . Wednesday, November 19, 
m Room 203 of the P.E. Building. There will be a men's and 
women's division in addition to a tournament for co-rec 
participants. Play will be double elimination and all 
equipment will be furnished. 

CLOSEST TO THE HOLE WINNER 
Ron Clanton is this year's winner of the Golf Closest to the 

Hole C~ntest. The contest was held last week and featured 18 
competitors with each hitting five golf balls at a flag stick 90-
yards away. The closest two golf balls for each contestant 
were measured and the lowest total distance declared the 
winner. Clanton hit one ball 2 feet 11 inches and another 11 
feet from the pin to win the championship. Greg Hopkins 
took second place honors with a 17 feet 2½ inch total. Third 
pla~e went to Ja;mes Sanders while fourth and fifth w ere 
claimed by Montie Southern and Chris Spence respectiv ely . 

SOCCER GAME OF THE WEEK 
Mark Shriver scored a three goal hat trick as the Blazers 

F.C. defeated the Pikes 7-0 Indoor Soccer League action. 
Shriver's first goal came at the 5:30 mark of the first half on a 
pass from Mike Hobgood. Paul Horeis also scored two first 
half goals and assisted on two others. In the second half 
Shriver scored twice and assisted Pat Chevannes on his goal 
at 14:15. Rocky Halbrook also added a second half goal to 
complete the scoring barage. 

The win leaves the Blazers on top of the Pele Division with 
a perfect 3-0 record. 

STANDINGS 
1. Blazers F.C. 3-0 4. Screaming o ·s 2-1 
2. Kamikazes 2-1 5. Pikes 0-3 
3. Samurai 2·1 6. Gauchos 0-3 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
The B~rger King Intramural Highlights are sponsered each 

Thursday m the Ram Page by your local Burger King Restaurants at 
3333 Knickerbocker Rd .. 105 N. Bryant Blvd. and 2702 South t 
Blvd. wes 
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B~y a Chicken Sandwich, 
Fries and Medium Soft Drink 

and get a 
FREE Chicken Sandwich. 

P!ea_se present this coupon before ordering. 
Limit ~ne coupon per customer. Not to be 
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